
F. No. SS/08/2019- P&PW(C)-S967
Government of India

Ministry of Personnel, P.G. and Pensions
Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare

.8
th Floor 'B' Wing

................•........................ ' '
Janpath Bhawan, Janpath

New Delhi-l 10001
Dated: IthMarch, 2020

The Pay &Accounts Officer,
Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare,
Lok Nayak Bhawan, Khan Market, New Delhi.

Subject: Web-based Pensioners' Portal Project-Release of Grant-in-Aid to Pensioners'
Associations for implementation of the objectives of the Portal. .

Sir,
I am directed to convey the sanction of competent authority for the release of a sum

ofRs. 68,162/- (Sixty Eight Thousand One Hundred and Sixty Two only) towards Grant-
In-Aid in favor of the following Pensioners' Association (on their having been registered
under NITI Aayog DARPAN and having been linked with PA&O under PFMS), for
meeting expenditure in connection with the implementation of the objectives of 'Pensioners'
Portal', as per the details given below:

Name of Pensioners' Max amount of Deduction Actual Total amount
Association Grant-in-Aid (inadmissible) amount of with PA for

admissible as on account of Grant-in- 2019-20
per scheme unspent balance Aid to be

and SB interest released
lying with PA as (Co.3-4)
on 01.04.2019& during 2019-
to be carried 20
forward to 2019-
20

1. 2 3 4 5 6
1 All India Central 75,000 (6838+0) 68,162 75,000

Government 6838
Pensioners' I
Association, Odisha,
Tulashipur, Cuttack
Total 75,000 6,838 68,162 75,000

2. Utilization Certificates in respect of earlier grant sanctioned to above Pensioner
Association are enclosed.



3. Details of Recurring Grant for admissible Activities:
The maximum permissible amounts on the individual Component eligible for

sanction/reimbursement in the form of Grant-in-Aid are' as follows, with flexibility of25% on
higher/lower side of individual component:

(i) Telephone + Internet Connection
(ii) Stationery + Battery replacement
(iii) Subsidy towards Rent of Building! -

Water/ electricity/Alvl C of equipment
(iv) Remuneration Payable to data entry -

(part time) per annum

Up to Rs. 12,000 per annum
Up to Rs. 19,500 per annum
Up to Rs. 28,500 per annum

Up to Rs. 15,000 per Operator

Total Up to Rs. 75,000 per annum ,

4 Any other expenditure by the Pensioners Association on any activity/component other
than those mentioned above will not be admissible from the Grant-in-Aid and will be
treated as an unspent amount, to be recoverable or adjusted from the future grant as the
case may. In case the actual expenditure during the year on individual component is less
than the permissible amount on individual components, the difference of Grant-in-Aid
and the actual expenditure will be treated as unspent and will be adjusted in the next
year's grant.

5 Further, the above Grant-in-Aid is subject to maintain in a separate Bank Account for
the Grant-in-aid under Pensioners' Portal and all the expenditure to be booked only
through PFMS-EAT module in their respective log-in-ld. The Grantee shall also
generate/upload/submit/approve a Utilization Certificate (in the prescribed Performa)
for the grant received and utilized during the year 2019-2020 in PFMS-EAT module
through the irrespective Log-in- ID within three months of the close of the financial year
2019-2020 i.e. up to 30th June, 2020. Failure to do so will make the Grantee Pensioner
Association liable for refund of entire Grant-in-Aid amount along with the interest.

6. The Pensioners' Associations are required to submit a consolidated performance-cum-
Achievement report immediately after utilization of this grant. The Associations are also
required to prepare their Annual work Plan for the current and next financial year before
they could become eligible for Grant of any further Grant-in-Aid for the next financial
year.

7. The grant is further subject to the terms and conditions as indicated in the Annexure.

8. The above Pensioners Associations, therefore, advised to book the utilization of funds
for approved components under the Scheme of GIA through EAT Module under PFMS.
Any expenditure in cured otherwise than through EAT nodule win not qualify for
adjustment against the Grant-in-aid being sanctioned and released and the Association
will be liable to refund such amount to this Department.

9. In case of any difficulty in booking Expenditure under PFMS, Pensioner Association
may also contact PFMS Central Help Desk Contact number and email ID for PFMS-



Yours faithfully

EAT Module query: PFMS Main e-mail ID:oa02000@nic.inandheJpdesk-pfms:tieov.in
and prao-dopdt@nic.in.

10. While making any query on PFMS-EAT MODULE through e-mail, please mention
the followingdetails ( mandatory requirement) :
CONTROLLER CODE: 034,
GRANTNO: 72
SCHEMENAME: 0720 (ADMIISTRA TIVE REFORMS & PENSIONERS

SCHEME)
NAME OF THE PENSIONER ASSOCIATION -
AGENCY UNIQUE CODE

In view ofthe above,Pensioner Associations are advised to book the expenditure against grant-
in- aid only through PFMS EAT Module for the prescribed components as mentioned in the
sanction letter.

11. The Drawing and Disbursing officer of the Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare
is authorized to draw the amount as mentioned in Col 5 of table given in para 1 above for
disbursement to, the Grantee Pensioners' Association by way of transferring the amount
to the Bank Accounts of respective Pensioners' Associations.

12. The expenditure involved is debitable to Major Head "2070"- Other Administrative
Services 00.800. Other Expenditure, (Minor Head); 43-Plan Scheme of Department of
Pensions and Pensioner Welfare, 43.01- Pensioners Portal; 43.01.31- Grants-In-Aid-
General under Demand No- 72 Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances & Pensions for
the year 2019-2020.

13~The accounts of the above Pensioners' Associations shall be open to inspection by the
sanctioning authority and the audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor- General of the
India under the provision of CAG (DPC) Act, 1971 and internal audit by the Principal
Accounts Officer of the Department of Pension & Pensioners' Welfare, whenever the
organization is called upon to do so.

14. This sanction issues under financial powers delegated to the Ministries/Departments of
Government of India with the concurrence of Integrated Finance Division vide Diary No.
Dir (F/P)/5967/1607 dated 01.01.2020.

15. The expenditure of Rs. 68,162/- (Sixty Eight Thousand One Hundred and Sixty
Two only) has been noted in the Grant-In-Aid register for the year 2019-2020.

r<-;e...s\...1 k~
Rajesh Kumar)

Under Secretary to the Government of India

mailto:ID:oa02000@nic.inandheJpdesk-pfms:tieov.in
mailto:prao-dopdt@nic.in.


Copy to: S.O. (Cash) with two spare copies- It is requested to prepare Bill for making
payment through RTGS in favor of above Pensioner Association as per amount indicated in
column '5' of Table under Para-l above.

Copy also forwarded to Speed PoSt to:
1. All India Central Government Pensioner's Association, Odisha, Tulashipur, Cuttack.
2. Sanction Folder.
3. PPS to AS&FA-w.r.t. Dy No.Dir.(F/P)/5967/1607 dated 01.01.2020.
4. PPS to JS-DOPPW/Dir(PW),
5. U.S (Budget), Department ofPension& Pensioners' Welfare
6.• §enior Consultant, Desk 'C'
y~IC-DoP&PW-for uploading a scanned copy of this sanction on Pensioners Portal

Website.

Encl: As Above.

I1~Je.s\;-}<~
(Rajesh Kumar)

Under Secretary to the Government of India



u-tfllzi;:tiotJ c::ertm.C,i)t~'ha_s b(!i!';nA.p.pravedSUc€;~s$f;un.,.e;malJ seat to fes.:p:tictiveProgram I)ivtsionllfMjnr~h'V,
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, TERMsANO COHD1TIONS ATrACrilNG TO GRANT-IN-AID TO VOLUNTARY
ORGAN;ISATI'0N/INDMDUALS

, . 1 . The ~ra niee wiJLf?~~~l:lta.bond.Jav~r- of- the· Presiden t-of~lndia, in the pr:escrib.ed
,,,-' .. ---._' .-,'" "-forii1~ 'Tfie bor:d ~h3ll be ~UDDorted D>' tw.o 5uretie'~ if the B[iljJ,tecis ndt a iegal entity:

.........~" ._~._._"."_.' ~.'.. ",,""" _I.~_~.-" O~_< _._ _ •• ,. " •• -. - '."'" " ~

2 The ·accounts of the project programme shaU be maintained separately·Reports
,.'-on' ,pro~Fes$. ~enditure',wi1h~ ,~~t··:a·s·and. .wh.ef.\.,~$:1"f.oLbY_..&rin,ttl he

:: acqL4nt?,:'_shall:.~,be~opeh·::ro~'::iiispe0tfo'n-by-the-·Sancti'qning aut!iooty:' 'TMe .aI of
....·----- ..···-·-'-·~accbljntsshaH be_done_both-by~the' C~ptrolrer-andAuditorGeneral oT I~dia under,
,---, .... '-·--'-Ehe prov.isiorl' of 'CAG (OPC) Act 1971 and intema.h~uQit 'QY .t.he Rrincipal' Accounts

,'Office of ·the·Ministrrot"Deparfment. fhe"a'LJdi'te<facGounts shelf[ be,sen't to ,the
9raD~~ r, <:!fmlJa t l Y'" '

. ~.3' ' The gr;:af-1~,s~~U b-E' utilized (or the PtJrpo~e for which it is S:anctioned a.nd in the:
'-stipulateR:rtff!ie schedule. The grantee, shaH not divert a'ny portion of the grant
received by him for any other purpos-e;or'organi~tion or. individua]:

J, .'

-4 . The gn~r;lt;..: ~'laHfumi~h, e~er-y quarte'r, progress of'~;penditure on the grants
received upto the end' of the pre,V;jOl:1S,quarter:, atoogwith a progreSs re'port '00 the
irnpternentatton o.f the project. Release of further installments 'of grantshaU be made
'on receipt of such reports. The report will cteartyindicate the targets fixed in the

·-pr:oj~ ...a.Ad.......a.chie'iements_ih~r~L~s.ajDs.t.,Lack of clarity .in the report may i.ead to
deray in release'ofJurtl1erinstatlments cf grant. fufibe['am'&unl~,maY'De at'stn"'iot be
released :if-·the-prCign:~:ss7ifFimplemeritation Of the project is hot clear from the report
of} 1tJe, a chievements,df:t2':ng.et5·iis fleLgoi)'(en-.

4'A. the organ isa ti on'- may please also ensure that the following points 8"':1. .
mentione<j'in ;~h"2";;~Quarterly ProgreSs"R~~j:t:':':->

i) that they' a'renot getting assistance from anyone else for the
programme. .

ii) Separate acr-ounts are being maintained in the Bank;

5. The grant-€~.:s-haH .fum;~~ a utilization certifica·te.in the en'cl~sedp'l.f~hmn.::t on
, the grants received,ev~ry'year witl:'tin 12:months of the c.tose.of the Financial Year:,

'--, - •• -------._, •• _ •• -. ' ••• '..-" ¥_ •• "- ••••• ,. .' ,-- ••••• ,.: ••• - - -"-"~.~-." .:--.- •• "-.-.",~.. •

6.~y port·ion of ·the grant that rerryains ur1utilized fortfie·purpose granted ~haH
be refunded' to the' Government- by theg,rantee 'except. wh~re it is adjusted against
. subsequent release. .' '

_7. i The grantee shall m3.intain a record of assets and other· items of pennanent
Value haVing a life of not less than five y~.ars and costing Rs. 10,000/' and above
acquired

.' .,----~.-----,-,,'~..- -'-.-._" ","

' ..:".~-- ,-,- -- ' .." ' ..., ,



'wholly or su!?stantjaHy out ,of the Blant. Such assets should not be disposed of
encumbered or diverted for purpose other' than for which th~, grant is sanctioned
without the prior approval of Govt. af India, Should the grantee organisation cease to'
exist at any time such assets etc., shall be surrendered to the Govt. of India, "

8, When the Govt. of India/State Govt. have reasons to b~lieve that the grant is not·
·--~·":--- ...-being.-utilized)-for~tbe_pu(p9.,?~~hicbj.!. .i.~:_~nctioned, the amount l?aid to the
,._,._._ gra;-ite€ are liable to, be refunded to the goVt. of India. . . ...

."... "'- .._.,.-._-_. .... - ., ---,......- -...- ~:.,.:-+...'-....:...-- - .-'- .- ....._---;-_ .. - .... _.-._-

.9:---:··-iffl-ErEwt-:-feSeFVes·the -nghtto, nominate'a rep(~enta,tiy_ejn ..Jh~..rrt~na~.m~nt
. of .~I}y._&@.f1.~ee 'tution which r~'eiY;eqgra:nt·in:aid from Govt, of India amoUn

'-----.- -tb-m-or-e--than. OF1tS-aMli~l~recuITirig~e~d1tu(.e' . . ~_ .

10, Govt. may Q.ir~'t grantee institution, to make s~ita'ble chan£eS in the Bye-law's
and AitiCl.es,of ASsO:cfalion' of"tfie'in"stitut'ioil5 concem.~ b:efore:release'of grant-in-aid
if" the purrose of the grant required it,' '

11:. Ownership of' any building, or immovable property constructed wholly or partly
out of the' -grant·i El-aid n'tay rest with thegrante-e' sO t'90S as' it .is utilized for the
purpose for which the· grant has been sanctioned. 'The responsibility for the

- maintenance... ofsueh bui ldingse~c wilt also be' thqt of the grantee institutions
concerned. i'l (lie organiSation ceases to exist, or there is breach of ~he terms and

. 'conditions of the grantor the building is hot utiliz:edfor the purpose for which the
grant was siven, the ownership of the building shaH rest wholly or partly With the
Govt. .

.. ·- ,._J.L_ Where the grariteeimtitution'
i) ----en"lploys'ITioret:han-20c..perwny·orf-a-·regular.-basis ~nd at least 50% of its ,

re:furnng .expenditure is not out of grant·in-aid from Central Government
and" '

'. '
ii) is a Tegiste~e~rsociety. ora co-operative-end is in receipt of a ~ef1eF<!l

purpos'e a.nnt~j\~;3hrjfin·ilid of Rs, 2lci{hsand more out or·tbe Consolidated
Pund of India; the graritee shouldpro~de for reservation forscbeaulei:J.
castes and tribes in' recruitrnef]t to the posts and services undecit,as
contained in orders issued ,by the Govt. from time to time for recruitm~nt
to posts and services under it. ' 2'c

"-. ,_ ••I.• ~._ h', .,_~ ''''I~_'~~'.....

. " .



·.~-......:....."- ..,\- ... --- ---~.,._-------_.--- ::~...
3,_. - ..\V'tfEREAS [he obligors has .sent a request proposal to Government through the Union
!Y1Jl}istry of for Grants' of Rs vide his letter number
__ , ,.,_ dated . , the obligors has agreed to execu.c this bond in .advance, In favor of
Union . Ministry 'of. . for entire arnount : of
N. , as requested in the proposal sent to the Government. The, ebligor is
""illing t<2-~!.,.!b~J.rc:PosCd _a~ount or 3IlX other amount approved) sanctioned by. the
Government. The obligor is willingly e~~utU:;gtills bondoftilgliei-'proposC'a-arnount'to-a(cept
the actual ~n)()w'l approved/sanctioned by the Government, The obligor is also willing-to accept
all terms and c.ondili()D.Lru~1j,Qn{-;diiUhe-'.:Let.terof-Sanction"·to-be-isS1TE~(rbytl1eGoverninent.

---.- ---.,.---,-~~--.-

I'

- ~,

(To be furnished on lli,20/- Stamp Paper)
! .

.~...~. .__ ~-KNOW-ALL- MEN'B Y'TIiESEPRESENTS TP.J\T":;~;t;;
___ . . . ' ',,_'__ (name-:of':'tlie:"o~gank~tiob' as-Jn-KegJ-str=:::at::-::·io=n=-=C~'~ert~i.fi-ca-t~·)an - association
. 'registered onder 1tre-S~ietj-es Registration' Act;-1860having-been-regi~-ered-by-the office -of

~~ --;-_:--,---,-' (name and full address of ~egis.tj:rir1g Authority), vide
Registration __Nu01bh .: .... _.,._. "'dated'- 'c. :~OfficiCat . : ----.. . -i.r:nb-e"'STateor

.:..---':--'---~-=- :"'(oerein-after called the obli~6;iobligor~taJ:.Y_held~and ..firmlY-bound: to the President of ,
_.__ .-----India -(hereiruifter'--C8lJed-tne:Govem:;;'ient)iuthe sum of Rs. . . . . t (. i~ ~I)Ld_s I

.Ru.p:~.~" ..,"Only) __well.and truly-to-be-paidto ·the-PfesidenToil· demand and without
demur, for which payment we bind oufsery'e.sand OUI successors and' assigns by these presents.

"' - ,_ . .:.~.-. . ...•.. . .- .-. . . . ~ .

-, !

,4 : Now the condition of the 'above written obligation is such that if the Obligors duly fulfill
, and comply with all the conditions mentioned in the letter of sanction, then above wril1en bond
or obligation shall be void and of n-o",ffect, But otherwise it shall remain in fun fotce''anCi:V;:;-rue,
If a paiiofthd grant is left un~ptktaftcr the expiry of the period within which' it is required to be
spent, the obligors agree to refund the. unspent balance. along with interest at the rate of 14%
(fourteen percent) per annum unless it is agreed by the sanctioning authority to be-carried over to
the next financial year, The amount of grant shall be refunded a'ong with interest earn thereon,

-
S. The Society/Trust agrees and 'undertakes to' surrender/pay to Government the monetary
value of 'all such. pecuniary 'or other benefits which it may receive, or derive/have received. Of

, den ved through/upon unauthorized 'use (such as letting out premises for adequate or . less thah
a4equ~f\~en-oruse of the oremises for-anv n, uroose.cthertsan.tbar.for.which the.grantt.. ,/ J~ • i .

was intended) of the property/ building or other assets created/acquired) canst ruct ed largely nom
out of Government grant'. 'The, decision of the. Secretary to' the Government-cf-Indiainthe
M).n,i,str)' of Department of Of the administrative
Head of the Department concerned shall be final and bindingon the Society/Trust, in respect of
all matter relating 'to .the monetary .value imerrtioned above to be surrendered/paid to the

. Government.



0:-~\
"" ','-r •J'/ "

ee) abide by the conditions of the granes in aid by the tal get odic", specified in the !"lter of
sanction and

(b) not divert the grants or entrust execution of the scheme or work concerned to other
institution (s) or organization (s); and

(c) abide by any other conditions specified in the agreef!1el)! g9..:::erningJ~grants in~iL-"-------~.--- ,------_ ..--" -.----"- ..~,----.---- " ... " - , ;

----------- -in- [he-eveI\ts'-'of--grantee-failing-to-comply- wnh--the' conditions- orr'corrunitting breach ot the

, conditions of the bonds, the signatories to the bonds shall be jointly and severally liable to refund
, lO the President oflndia, the whole or a part amount of the grantwitb interest @ 14%, per annum

~ .~::::--=-c==.the.I.S:..Q~_The-starnp_9_~}Y.:.s?Uhi~bnQ:.s_halLQe_boin"b.y:the_GoxemmeD[__ ,,_. __-·-~-~· . ' ...

'(i) The decision of the.Secretary to the ·Govemrnent of India in the ..}'1lnisuy of
---- _._,-- Department of" !?~ the question whether
there has been breach or violation of any of the terms and conditions mentioned in the
sanctionlettershall be final and binding on the obligofCilid-

(i i) The Governmentshall bear the stamp duty payable on these presents

In witness whereof these presents havebeen executed as under 0'1 behalf of the obligors and day
herein abo ie WTirteuin P}JfSUahCe' of the Resolution No. dated __ passed oy the
Governing Body of the obligors, a copy whereof is annexed hereto as Annexure-B. :. c,"

Signed for and on behalf of )
Signature & Name in capital letters

.Designation-and-ofiice seal of organisation. -----(--- .._- .•.-------_._-_ .._---_._------

(Name ofthcobligor Association)
In the presence of

(.1) Wimes; SignaD.1re ;" -;." "",

(NAJvrE & ADDRESS)

(2) Witness Signature

(NAME & ADDRESS)

, .

•
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"._~. ~:,eC~!i~:~sj,._'LS"(..lrTi.ofRs-~· ,:C:. .:~( t\u·f)ees.- ~--' .::... ,.: .. -~~--.i,', : .••• :.. :..~-.=-..- only) hy·

·--Cll'(rql;~/B<:InK. brctH. frOf.'rl Pay ~')ndAccount's OTficc:'hAifli:;\ry of :'~--~--"'--" Hew
L~

.Dozlhi cD;:;cc;;v\.n~!i 0n:'~(;IJic;l1j.in,z;ii:j S8i~:.:lio:y::(jby \hs i·jlini:~:ry ('j .~=:-, GUJl. r.A

India. New fJelhi vide: IBtte:f No.· .... ·,.... ·..----- dated-- ~--------.~.-.;:_.•- ...---- ...

. -~--.-

PI.ace: NeVi Del~1i
D3te:--·-·----·-~-~--

Si'j!'i;:",tl.lrc Df Cj;Y"!.f~C
. N2. .1\(-': ~f Gr a ritE:c ._____-:-__~_.__Q:::,.ig.l:1 .:J,;-·fEJF," ..
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